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send an email to support@rebassed.com if you would like to activate any of the below and we’ll do the rest. 
 

 
ANYUPS.NET  – valued at up to $150/yr compared to DropBox. 
▪ Annual / Lifetime Subscribers qualify for up to 2TB of free storage. 
 
ILIVE.VIDEO – valued at up to $300/yr compared to Vimeo. 
▪ Upload up to 4k videos up to 10gb each! 
▪ Unlimited Shorts (basically like Reels, but up to 3 mins in length) 
▪ Use any advertising code you want. 
▪ Use your own Google Analytics code for your account. 
▪ Full HD Livestreaming. 
▪ Rent or sell your own videos to others. ~or~ Rent or buy videos from others. 
▪ Freedom to post what you want. If we get a complaint, we’ll work with you to sort it out. 
▪ Superfast, secure, and all the great features of YouTube without all the censorship. 
 
REBASSED.NET – 100% FREE! 

▪ Every feature is unlocked and available on our social network! 
▪ Full HD Livestreaming, Audio & Video Calls. 
▪ Boosts for your Posts, Groups, Pages so they’re always at the top. 
▪ Sell in the Marketplace, start a Fundraiser, Post a Job, and much more! 
 
REBASSED.LIVE – valued at up to $96/yr compared to Soundcloud Pro. 

▪ A combination of Pandora, Spotify, and Youtube all intertwined into one familiar platform. 
▪ Monthly/Annual/Lifetime Subscribers get storage to upload your own music. 
▪ No advertisements anywhere. 
▪ Unlimited uploads of your own music and albums. 
▪ Downloads unlocked (only applies to uploaded tracks by you or other members). 
 

COMPLIMENTARY FEATURES AND BENEFITS –valued at $720/yr compared to BlueHost VPS! 

▪ Need songs in specific genre and frequency? ~or~ How about you created a playlist, and you just don’t have the 
time or patience to download them? We can take care of that for you (up to 500 songs). We will gather them all up, 
and send you one simple link to download. Can be used once annually. 

▪ FREE hosting account on our lightning-fast servers, including ffmpeg, ffprobe, (d)dos mitigation, and the best security! This 
alone is worth $100/mo!  Have a personal or business website that you want to host?  Or maybe you just want to start a 
new website, blog, or WordPress?  Why pay when you can get it for free?  Full featured cPanel hosting on the fastest top-
tier equipment and data centers.  Let’s get you started today! 

 

You also get full premium access to all these platforms, and you will be provided opportunities to test new networks, features, 
and apps as we develop them; keeping in mind all future premium benefits are included at no additional cost! 

AVP.LOL          AOK.WTF          TALKSOS.COM          WORLDANON.COM           BASS.CHAT 
Also, if you are a Rebassed Pro Member and you are in a Jacob “Viral” Lindsay video and you mention Rebassed.com, show the app you 

get $5, limit one per person per day. Just send us the video link as proof for validation, and we’ll get with you to figure out where you want 

the money sent! If you aren’t a Rebassed Pro Member, you might want to do it anyhow. Ya never know! *wink* 

 

Note: You must have an “active” subscription. If you have cancelled your subscription, regardless of length, you will not qualify for the additional 

benefits. At the end of your subscription term, if you have not renewed your subscription, all accounts and features may be disabled.  If your membership 

was terminated for a violation of our TOS or other reasons it may disable all accounts on all of our platforms. Please read our Terms of Service. 

 

“Thank you sincerely for being a valued Pro Member of Rebassed Networks.“ 

~ Brian Jasinski (CEO & Co-Founder) 

~ Ant Giordano (Owner & Founder) 
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